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A CHARMED LIFE. more height in the center than onThe Weekly Ghroniele. various kind of remarks to and fro, ad-

journed. There seems to be an apathy
amidst dancing circles that the best
efforts of a few enthusiastic one cannot

The Better Way.

The Dalle la laid to lie the liveliest
town in the Northwest today. There is
more caah In circulation and more busi-
ness done every day than in cities ten
time its size. The reaaon is that the
town ha never overbuilt. The Dalles
never was "boom" town, and now
while bankruptcy stare Tacoma, Seattle,
Spokane and other Pacific coast town
in the face, The Dalle pursue the even
tenor of its way. The city ha a pros-
perous country around it, which in-

creases yearly in wealth and population.
Perhap The Dalle ha not kept pace
with the country, but if this is an error,
ii h n the safe side. After the fire, no
blow was made about the town arising
"phu nix-lik- from it own ashes, that
the fire wa "a blessing In disguise" and
all that. The fire hurt the town, hurt it
like everything, but instead' of borrow-
ing all the money possible and mortgag-
ing what waa left, property owner pur-
sued a course of moderation and today,
after over two years, it has not fully re-

gained all that it lost. It has improved
a great deal, to be sure, but not on bor-
rowed capital. It has been paid for with
money aince earned. There haa never
been a legitimate business failure in The
Dalles. Neighbors etudy what this
mean. Property values never reached
a fictitious figure. Is not thia better
than to rise to fancy figures in a fever of
boom, and then relapse when the bubble
bursts? The Dalles is prosperous even
in these times of depression. It is sure
to grow, but may it never make a mush-
room growth. We do not need any
magic city building. When the pres-

sure of increasing business from river
traffic and country farm crowds the
present channels, business men with the
necessary experience and capital will
erect more stores and public buildings,
and the business will be ready for them,
without any artificial stimulant.

PERSONAL MENTION.

enturiliiy.
Capt. H. C. Coe of Hood River is in

town today.

Hon. W. H. Bigg of Wasco gave Tub
CiiHo.McXK office a pleasant call last
evening,

Mr. A. L. Povev of Povev Bros. a
glass works in Portland, is in the cit7
today. .Mr. Povev hits put much of hi8
art glass into this city.

Monday.

Mr. J. T. Lucas of Centerville is in
town today.

Mr. Leslie Butler left Saturday for Le
Compton, Kan. He expects to' return
in the course of six weeks.

Hon. F. P. Mays returned last even-
ing from Fossil, where he has been en-
gaged in prosecuting the case against
the cattle thieves there.

The little daughter of Mr. T. H. John-
ston of Dufur is very ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Johnston came to The Dalles in an
hour and a half Saturday.

Dr. Hollister again left this afternoon
for Hood River to consult with Dr. Bro-si- us

upon the condition of Mr. S. K.
Bartmess' little child, who is very ill
with typhoid fever.

Tuesday.

Mr. A. McLeod of Watnic is in the
city today.

Mr. Abel Erskine of Erskinville is in
the city today.

Lieut. E. E. Benjamin of Warm
Springs arrived in The Dalles today and
will proceed to Portland tonight.

Deputy SheiiffPhirman went to Hood
River this morning on an attachment
case of Wm. Clark vs. T. J. Watson.

Mrs. Bell Clay and daughter arrived
in The Dalles from Kansas City Sunday
night, and left yesterday for the Warm
Springs reservation, where she will act
in the capacity of matron.

BORN.
Near Dufur, on Saturdav, the 9th

inst., to the wife of W. L. Hendricks, a
fine son.

Robt. Mays baa lost a pair of work
horses, both are grays, well matched,
branded with II, shoes on front feet.
Please leave information at this office.

2t

FROM THE COURTS.

The unclaimed funds in the English
courts amount to 8339,252,410.

There are fewer lawyers in the Eng
lish parliament than in the American
house of representatives.

Daniel B. Matteson, of Boston,
Mass., tried to stop a dog fight, and
was bitten by a dog belonging to
Homer C. Strong. He sued Strong, and
the jury awarded him S3T5. The su-

preme court sustained the verdict.
A dentist nt Birmingham, England,

has just been mulcted in 5230 damages
for the extraction of the whole of the
teeth of a married woman. She only
asked him to extract one tooth. Previ-
ous to the operation she testified she
could eat a crust or pick a bone with
anyone.

To Brace V

The system after "I.i Grippe," pneu-
monia, fevers, and other prostrating
acute diseases ; to build up flesh
and strength, and to r.-'- ore henlth and
vigor when you feel "nin-low- n" and
used-u- the best thing in the world ia
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. It promotes all the bodily functions,
rouses every organ into healthful action,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
through it cleanses, repairs, and invig-
orates the entire system.

For the most stubborn Scrofulous,
Skin or Scalp Diseases, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and kindred ailments, the
"Discovery"' is the only remedy that's
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

Can you think of anything more con-

vincing than the promise that is made
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy? It is this : "If we can't cure
yourCa'tarrh, we'll pay yoa $500 in cash."

the sides, and that it will be but
a matter of a short time till the cen-
ter U again on a level, or perhap
depressed by the heavy wagon which
will drive almost continually along the
center of the Hreet. One citizen, who
believes h iW The Chkomci.e, pro-

poses to follow out his Wlief in this re.
gard as touching hi own property and
will make the street much higher in the
center than so far practiced.

Hhareal Alike.

The quiet of the recorder' office waa
broken today by the trial of two person
for fighting. Marshal Maloney swot-ou- t

wa-ran- against J. H. Warren and
W. H. Brown, and charged them for
disturbing the peace. Brown and War-
ren are both runner for the Columbia
hotel and had some dispute while going
to the boat Saturday evening concerning
their respective merit. The testimony
showed that Warren was drunk and
called Brown namea, which most men
will resent. Warren threw np hi arm
as if to strike, and then Brown
knocked him down promptly. War-
ren lay unconscious for some time.
Brown told a straightforward story
which wa uncontradicted, while War-

ren refused to take the stand. . The re-

corder seemed unable to make any dis-

tinction and fined them each $15. War-

ren paid his, but Brown bad no money
and will have some spare time thinking
that the man who take the trouble to
defend himself show poor judgment.
H. II. Riduc'l appeared for the city and
J. Walton tor Brown, while Warren con-

ducted hi own case much to the amuse-

ment of the spectators.

The Branch Aaylnm.

The Salem Independent says :

There is to be another attempt made
to prevent the erection of the branch
asylum in Eastern Oregon and of the
soldier' home at Rosebnrg. Under the
guise of protecting the people in their
constitutional rights, politicians are at-

tempting to evade the responsibility of
location until after election. It waa for
thia purpose that a board of consulting
physicians was appointed to locate the
branch asylum and now a suit is to be
brought, which the governor, secretary
of state nd etate treasurer fondly hope
will cause a delay that will make it un-

necessary for them to jeopardize their
political interests and incidentally, allow
in the neighborhood of $200,000 to be
kept (?) in the state treasury for some
time. In the furtherance of this polit-

ical and financial tcbeme, Governor
Pennoyer can be but little interested, as
he has no political horizon to be clouded
by the jealousies of Eastern Oregon

for the branch asylum, and is
uot state treasurer.

Kri Kringle Party.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will give a Kris Kringle party at
the Wingate hall Tuesday evening, Dec.
19th. A program has been prepared,
which will prove a rare treat to all who
attend. Articles of fancy work, both
ornamental and useful, will be placed
on sale. Especial attention is called to

the twenty-fiv- e cent articles. The fol-

lowing 5s the program :

Quartette Mm. Bradshsw, Miss Schmlilt, Dr.
B.itk'n. Mr. Johnson.

Recitation -- Green Mountain Justice" Miss
Jvnnie KukhcU.

iimic tjuartctte Mrs. Huntington, Miss A

Schmidt, br. boane, Mr. (JraniiHll.
"Alktrory on irumen' Kigiits Josiah

Allcn'a wile.
Solo-Mi- a." Male Williama.
Male Quartette Meaara. Jameson, Bnowdeo,

Johnaon, Patterwin.
Character bong "We'll Have to Mortgage

tlie Farm." m
Luett Kria Kriurle andwife.
At the conclusion of the programme

Kria Kringle and wife will endeavor to

entertain their guest ia a manner that
all will be charmed who attend their
party.

Lunch will be served during theeven-in- g

free of charge. A cordial invitation
ia extended to all. Admission 25 cent ;

children under ten years free. Doors
open at 7 o'clock. Program commences

at 8 o'clock sharp.

The Good Tim C oining.

When the holiday are past and the
nromise of snrinir not far distant, our
citizen who enjoy the grand privileges of

all American citizens will gather at
many and diver places to talk politics.
The merchant will lean over his show-

case and give his customer a pointer or

two while the customer will linger a
moment or two as he gather up the
change and tell the merchant how it
seema to him. People will cease discus
sing the rock crusher and wonder who

will be our next governor. We will all

have something to talk about while the
wily politician will be busy sawing wood

with which to build a fence. The small

boy look forward to torchlight proces-

sion and a good time generally.

dee the World' Fair for Fifteen Cent
Upon receipt of your addresa and fif-

teen cents in postage stamps, wo will

mail vou prepaid our souvenir portfolio

of the world's Columbian exposition,
the regular price I fifty cents, but a we

want you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a work

o' art and a thing to be prized. It con-

tain full page view of the great build-

ings, with description of same, and is

executed In highest tyle of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it, we will

refund the etamp and let you keep the
book. Address

H. E. BlTKLEM & CO..
Chicago, 111,

The l'uraalnc rat which Fellow
Clemens Welle.

Some grim genius of disaster pursue
the person of Clemens Wetle, and the
several narrow escapes he has had from
death can scarcely lie counted on the
fingers of his hands. He commenced
by breaking his leg In three places.
Shortly afterward a horse stepped on
his foot, cutting off hi big toe as neatly
as a biscuit cutter could have dune it.
Last summer he wa badly powder-biirne-

while investigating its explo-
sive power, with other children. A few
days ago a mnle kicked him in the ab-

domen. Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
he wa shot in the stomach with a

bullet, and still lives. Nicholas
Krier and Wetle were playing with a
rusty pistol, which would not work, but
supposed not to be loaded. The boy
doctored it op with coal oil and it
finally worked. Krier had the weapon,
and of course the best place to point it
was at Wetle. It wa a self cocker and
Krier s suaiirised to see a little wreath
of blue smoke follow the pulling of the
trigger, while Wetle wa equally sur-
prised at a sharp sting in the stomach.
The bullet fortunately struck exactly in
the center of the sixth rib, glancing and
coming out within two inches of where
it entered. Dr. Hollister, who does the
surgical work for the family, was hastily
summoned. He bad hi surgical in-

struments already to start, having caught
eight of the familiar figure of Wetle fran-

tically riding hi gray horse for the doc-

tor, and the latter knew just what to ex-

pect. The father say he has grown
used to these thing now.'and could not
be happy unless some horrible thing
happened every little while. The boy
seem to bear a charmed life, and he
would hardly get wet if be fell in the
river.

The ( hroulrle'a Birthday.

The Chbosh'le commenced Vol. VII
with No. 1 today. In the three year of
its existence The Cheosich ha noth-

ing to regret and much to hope. A an
enterprising, fearless newspaper it has
taken first rank in Eastern Oregon.
That the people generally favor its tone
and work is evinced by the largest sub-

scription list ever before attained in this
section of country. The Chkosicle
take pride in saying that it bag been a
prime factor in the development of the
country, and has induced many to settle
in Oregon from other state, benefitting
the merchants, the people and thecoun-tr- y.

It has npheld the right and de-

nounced the wrong, and announces
a continuance of the game policy for the
future. As a newspaper we have en-

deavored to lay daily before our readers
the latest events as they have trans-

pired, with whatever comment in our
opinion they deserved. If we have at
times offended, let it be remembered our
spirit was all right, and that wise men
may honestly ditfer. A newspaper that
is guaranteed to always please ia with-

out an opinion and without force.
The Chronicle extends thanks to our

patrons for past favors, whom we shall
continue to try and please, as before, by

honest, conscientious effort.

A l)lart Club.

A physical culture club wasorganized
yesterday in The Dalles, which will

hereafter hold regular weekly meetings.

The officers consist of a president, lead-

er, secretary and treasurer, and will

pursue regular parliamentary rules in
connection with the exercise aa taught
by Mrs. Helen Stafford. It is possible

that a regular club costume will be

adopted. The club is well pleased with

the leeaons taught and the efTorts of the
tutor.

Mr. Stafford will leave tonight for

Pendleton to spend the holiday and

visit with her class there, who have
kindly extended such an invitation. She

then propose to return to The lalles
and resume ber class at this point, when
all who have not joined it on account of

the pressure of work attendant upon
Christmas, or other cause, may again
have that opportunity. Mrs. Stafford is

quite well pleased with The Dalles and
consider it a very attractive place and
greatly enjoy the scenery of the city

and the surroundings. She ha also be-

come favorably impressed with its
people, and regret that the has not had
time to cultivate their acquaintance.
She will, however, return within few

week and continue the pleasant associa-

tion broken by her visit to Pendleton.
Due notice will be given of ber arrival
before her return, that those desiring to

join the cias may preneui lucir re
plication.

Oradloa; Seeond atreet.

The Chkomci.e does not know who is

mpcrintending the work of street build

ing, but believe that it ia not being

built high enough in the center toeffect- -

rely drain the surplus water for a long

me to come. To im prove Second street
from Union to the brewery grade re- -

uires a vant outlay of money in ttie ag

gregate, and the work should either be

mler the suiiervisiou of an experienced
road builder, r rich superintendent
should provide himself with the best in-

formation on the subject. The detail
should be left to such authority, but the
primary theory of grading a street i to

make it high in the center and make

continuous gutter on both sides, which

will allow the water to flow off unob-

structed. To Chronicle believes that
it is not enough to allow eight inche

dispel.
The ludies of the Good Intent society

will give their annnal New Year's enter-
tainment and supper on Saturday even-
ing, Pec. 30th, at the M. K. church. A
good program is being pre parent and a
warm super will be served after the
entertainment. Further notice will lie
given of the event.

Tuwulay'a Dully.
Hho wmir nw na, ennvtuig tliul

In Kumrf kin would riiMiu
Km wlii'ti in taialuiml iai.l lurthem,

Tin)' iiaii In stay at home.

"Kri Kringle" tonight.
The temperature at P.uker City this

morning at ft o'clock wa22,atThe Dalle
it wa :;m.

There ia no possibility of defeating the
tariff" bill in the bouse, but the senate
may kill it.

liead The Ciiuonk i.k'k Christmas
You may hit upon just

what you want.
Wild geese are plentiful In the mar

kets, ana grace the tattle oi many
resident at their home.

There will be lots of fan Tuesday
night for those who go to hear the Kris
Kringle concert. Admission 25 cents.

Those who have a sweet tooth will
find lots of candy at the Kris Kringle
concert this evening. Admission 25 cts.

A heavy mist fell in the city and sur-

roundings last night and the Klickitat
bills were covered with a light snow this
morning down to a low level.

Nothing further has been heard from
Ben McAtee. It it believed by hi near
relatives that be is not dead, but ha
quit the country, and that sooner or
later something will be heard concern
ing bis whereabout.

There is an ordinance prohibiting boys
being on the streets after S o'clock in
winter and o'clock in summer, and in
view of the many lawless acts committed
by them in breaking down trees lately
and raising cain generally Tui Chkox icxe
would like to see it enforced by the
proper officer.

The finest display of apples oi the sea
son is at il. H. Campbell a. iney
were brought In from the ranch of Mr.
Max Yogt. The size and excellence of

quality is worthy of special notice. The
Midwinter fair will have none superior
to exhibit.

lit is learned that Messrs. Thos. X. and
Geo. W. Jole in company with Mr.
Eugene J. Collins, have bought out the
late Dalle Mercantile Co.' business.
This new firm will carry on a general
merchandise business, and as they are
all very popular men, they connot hut
be successful.

Drs. J. A. Richardson, L. L. Rowland
and W. T. Williamson arrived today at
1 :;!0 p. m. and shortly after two o'clock
started for the proposed asylum location
The doctors .will remain here till Monday,
having concluded tleir touud of Eastern
Oregon cities.

While Charle Burgett wa playing
football at the public school grounds
this noon, he bad the misfortune to break
his collarbone in the tumble for the ball,

lie was taken Immediately to Dr,

Loiran a oflice and hud the fracture re- -

tUiced and is resting very comfortably
under the cireumftauees.

The St. Paul guild's Christina doll
sale, from the illuminated Christmas
tree will be the attraction of the season
at Pease A Mays' tomorrow evening.
This society has made extensive prepa-

ration for the holiday season, and will
introduce a novelty on Saturday In the
sale of pies and cakca from the tame
headquarter.

At a meeting of Wasco Lodge, No. 15,

A. F. t A. M., held last evening in the
Masonic Temple, the following officers
were elected : W. M., Chas. Hilton ; 8.
W., Andrew Larsen ; J. W., James
Harper; Treas., Geo. A. Liebe; Sec, I.
I. Burgett ; Tyler, K. G. Closter. The
regular installation of officers, which
will be held Dec. 27th, will be private.

Christmas will be next Monday and
the weather up to thi time has been
more like autumn than winter. Our

farmer are a busy aa can be plowing
and sowing wheat every day and work is
being done for the early spring time in
February and March. What a contrast
between thia section in latitude 45, 30

and loniritude 121, 12 west, and the
country east of the Rockies, where the
w inter king i revelling in hi icy hab-

itation.

Mr. J. P. Blaie, an extensive real es-

tate dealer in Dea Moines, Iowa, narrow-

ly escaped one of the severest attacks of

pneumonia while in the northern part
of Iowa during a recent blizzard, says

the Saturday Review. Mr. Blaie had
occasion to drive several milee during
the storm and was so thoroughly chilled
that he wa unable to get warm, and in-

side of an hour after his return he was

threatened with a severe case of pneu-

monia or lung fever. Mr. Blai9 sent to

the nearest drug store and got a bottle
of Chamberlain' Cough Remedy, of

which he had often heard, and took a
numlier of large dose. 1 Ie say the ef-

fect was wonderful and In a short time
be was breathing quite easily. He kept

on taking the medicine and the next
day he was able to come to De Moines.

Mr. P.lai.e regard hi cure as simply
wonderful. For sale by Blakeley A

Houghton.

dalle.

LOCAL BREVITIES,
galurdur s I mil

Uttli' drop iirlntwra' ink,
A little type iliapUywI.

MitkttHir inwrelmni iiriui.
lib all Itii'lr Urge uriul'.

.poarl of Sevov" tonight.

The river is receding rapidly. It in

... a .U.. warn
T 111.'

A inecial meeting of the council will
L deld tonight to rouidor bids for the

Ding o 1,18 wwin street sewer.

Ito mt forget that thU evening at 7 :30

V clock the ballot box at Tease & Maya
f ii koinoned. the votes conntud. andm w i .

of f00 awardej.
e prut

Tonight ' l''e entertainment
,v the totts Theater company. They

toe laurels here by their genmne
irtd and will always be welcomed.

Jbr Mignonette club will hold a busi- -

L, meeting this evening at 7 :30 o'clock
:he office of H. II. Rtddell, on I nion

t. important bitxmera in to te
icwted Biid(a full attendance is re- -

Thf Htute granger of Ohio, Indiana,
inois and Nebraska are mad and have

L?jed resolution denouncing Secretary
Mflm of the department of agriculture
favoring free coinage ofailver and the

:n'liaw oi a line oi raurouu irom ine
iantic to the Pacific.

tlie county clerk received a letter
lay from the state board of equalization

tat they have set apart the 22d day
December as a day to hear reprcsen- -

:iuns from Wasco county. Those who
h to "kick" on their assessment

jtmlil act accordingly.
I large audience again greeted the
:ttJ! company laat evening in "Under
o Flags." The play as presented was
t meritorious and pleased all present.
m their vast reportoire the company
(selected to play tonight "The Pearl
avoy." Thia if a very beautiful

as many here who have seen it can
ft, and Wingate ball should be filled.

evernor Pennoyer says : "Not one
ie acre of the more than 250,000

--s of school land embraced in tne
cade reservation baa been used or
lie used while I am governor as a

is for lieu lands. I shall again ask
legislature to raise the price of lieu

da from $1.25 to $2.50 per acre, which
done, w ill prevent speculation and add

r $200,000 to ihe school fund."
n electrician of Loa Angeles named

ndberg has discovered that a solution
water and sal ammoniac, or chloride
umu.onia, is very effoctire in destroy-- t

the Kan Jose red and black scale
The wash is very cheap, the cost

ng in fact almost nominal, and it is
iied with au ordicury spraying
ip. Thia, if it will accomplish what
nventor claims, is a most important

Jr.very for the fruit growers.
Justice Iavis Court yesterday in the
of C. L. Richmond vs J. M. and Au- -

t Buschke a somewhat unusual state
ifliiirs was developed, it being proven
the defundandt August Buschke that
had nothing whatever to do with the
iisaction on which suit was brought
i that it was a case of mistaken id tin --

y on the part of Mr. Richmond. Judge-H- it

was rendered against J. M. Buschke
August was released from any liubil- -

Monday'a bally.
"flies my 'Uly,'

I m her Htro,'
Hli? a my swwtheurt,

I'm lnr liven.
Bonn we'll marry,

Nvwr to iart,
la my awwltu-ar- t

New York Preaa.

und a pair of eye gleseea. Call at
iflice.

ili;h Gibons' valuable dog was
rmed by strychnine Saturday after- -

ii.

'rvsul's Cross" was played last
ling at Wingate ball by the Stuttz
iny.
VstutU company left thi morning
P'tbtut for Vancouver. The band
'd a lively air when departing.
ke the children to the Kri Kringle

i. tomorrow evening at Wingate
It will be the event of the year.

l" King's Daughter w ill not meet
"ek, but will hold their next meet- -

F the borne of Mrs. J. W. French

f from Tuesday.
iy one bid was received for opening
incoln street aewer, at the special

mg of the city council Saturday
and the time was extended.

e drawing at Pease A May Satur- -

ight resulted in first prize of i!5

e Kpiscopal, second prize of 10 for
'lie, and third prize of $1.0 (or the
odiat church.
rtt pains ha been taken to make

rris Kringle party a decided success
row night. A splendid program

n prepared (see another column).
!re certain to be delighted. Win- -

''all Tuesday evening.
" settled fact that Lili-an- l,

nor President Dole or Cleve- -
ill be gueet at the Kri Kringle

'ion tomorrow evening, but Ha-- of

the Midwinter fair will.
Iy three persons attended the called
irg of the Mignonette club Satur- -
P'ight, so the three, after passing

Dofar New.

Dcfcr, Dec. 15, 1893.
To Ths Chbomicli:

It hag been very stormy in these parts
till the last day or two, and prospects
bid fair at my writing for another small
shower to the extent of sixty days.

Nothing of importance in our burg
only the recent hog drivers which pass
through here from Tygh and Juniper
Flat.

The improvement of Tygh hill is a
benefit to our people aa well a those on
the other side, for hardly a day passes
but what four or five teams come in
laden with wheat for our mill, and of
course that brings more trade to others,
but etill they kick at the washouts on
the hill. Yet I must admit the road is
hardly wide enough for big teams, even
in dry weather when wet don't count,
as it has only been a very short time
since a trail wagon went fluey about
two-thir- of the way up, and the team-

ster is at the foot of the hill fixing the
breakage to make one more ascension.

The industrious farmer is plowing
every day, as if wheat brought $1 per
bushel and he had 10,000 bushels, and
wishing for more of Buch weather, while
the loafers of this burg (of which there
ia a great number) are wishing it would
snow ten feet deep so the store-keepe- rs

would keep up a better lot of fires. Am
sorry to say that I am classified with
the latter lot and am speaking from ex-- .

perience. But the Methodists are run-

ning a revival meeting at present and
we can gather enough heat at church to
last until the Jbuow does come. Our
U. B. minister has gone to Moro to
assist in revivals at that place, go you
see we will keep warm tome way.
Praise the Lord !

The steam chopper is running at full
blast most of the time grinding the
spoilt wheat of thia country. It makes
very good horse feed j if not too badly
spoiled.

Owing to the recent rains it hag been
impossible for the farmers to get wood
from the timber, and that makes good
business for our city wood yards.

Excuse my laziness in not writing last
week. Jack.

Indicted In Crook County.

Sheriff Booth of Prlneville came over
in Grant county last week and arrested
two of our best known stockmen on in-

dictments returned by the grand jury in
session at Prlneville at present. Each
of these two gentlemen will be able to
clear themselves, and when the facts are
fully known, nothing of a criminal na-

ture will be found against either of
them. Eagle. The parties referred to
are Bob Gilmore and Emmett Cochran.
Both gave bonds, and are guilty of noth-

ing. Heppner Gazette.

Chrysanthemum Tarty.

The Chrysanthemum boys gave one
of their pleasantest parties last evening.
The hall was prettily decorated and the
music and floor were excellent. Several
guests were invited who together with

the members themselves passed the
time in merriment. The Chrysanthe-mum- a

intend giving a dance in the near
future as a return to the one given by

the Mignonette club last Thanksgiving.

For a sore throat there ia nothing
better than a flannel bandage dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
will nearly always effect a cure in one
night' time. Thi remedy Is also a fa-

vorite for rheumatism and has cured
very severe cases. 50 cent bottles for
sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

SssssssssSs Swift's Specific Ss - A Tested Remedyr.. Ails Dlood and Skinss Diseases ss A reliable cur for ConUgiou Q
Blood Poiaon, Inherited Scro-- rs fula and Skin Cancer. C

A a tonte for dclicat Womens and Children It haa no equal.

Beinf purely vegetable, la harm- - Os lea in ita affccU.s A treatise on Wood and K!n Die-- Q
mailed ruu on eppuceiioo.s IMmgoUtt Bell It. g

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 0s Drer J. Atlanta, 6a. ' J
SssssssssS
ONE DAY CURE

HATTEES

OWR. MFC C9 PORTLAND. O
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